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Unit (1) 

An Arab Invention 

Listening Comprehension 

Listen to the text and answer the following questions: 

A)Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 
1) There are ……………………….…..in our house. 

a) a car      b) two cars      c) three cars      d) four cars 

2) I have ……………………………… and I go to school. 

a)  a doll     b) a ball           c) a bike             d) a car 

B) Mark as () or () : 

3-We have a big garden and a garage.     (       ) 

 

4-I can watch T.V in our living room.       (       ) 

Reading Comprehension 

 -Read the text and answer the following questions: A)     

         My name is Maram .I am from Kuwait .I go to a primary school .I am in 

grade 5.My brother Hassan goes to a boys' school .He is in grade 6.Our schools 

are very modern. We learn different subjects there. There are different 

teachers for all subjects. We learn English , Arabic,……We are lucky to go to 

such modern schools. In the past ,there were no schools. Children went to Al-

Katateeb .They learned The Quran and how to read and write .Al-Mullah was 

the teacher.  

Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d : 
1) The underlined word "They" in line 6 refers to …………………….. 

a) Maram                                                  b) Hassan 

c) Children                                               d) Schools 

2) In the past children learned …………………………… 

a) Quran and how to read and write.         b)English 

 الكلمـــــــــــــة معنـــــــــاها  الكلمـــــــــــــــــــــــــــة معنــــــــــــــــــــــــاها

 Canada كندا  university الجامعة
 carry يحمل  until حتى

 coat معطف  modern حديث
 heavy ثقيل  number رقم

 hooray ةيا للفرح -مرحي  study يدرس
 mine حقي -ملكي   
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c) Computer                                              d)Science 

3)Maram's brother is………………………. than her 

a)younger                                                  b)older 

c) taller                                                     d) shorter      

 4)……………………... goes to a primary school. 

  a) Hassan                                 b)Maram 

  c) Hassan and Maram               d) Nobody 
   

  Read the following email then  answer the questions below: -B   

         

       To : Ahmed 

       From : Hassan 

        Hi Ahmed, 

              Thank you for your last email. Tomorrow is Fahed's birthday party. 

He'll be 10 years. He'll have a big party in Macdonald's . I'll go to the party 

with my brother,  Hady. My mother will take us shopping to buy  presents for 

Fahed . I'm going to buy him a bike at  Salmiya Market  . My brother will buy 

him a watch at  the gold market . My mother will make a chocolate cake for him. 

We'll go to the party in the afternoon .We will go by our father's car. I   hope 

to meet you at the party. 

                           Yours, 

                                                                                     Hassan   
 

A ) Choose the right  answer from a,b,c and d  

 

 to…………… " in line 2 in the email refersHe The underlined  word "   -1 

        a) Fahed                                                b) Hady  

        c) Hassan                                              d) Ahmed  

2- Hady will buy a ……………….  for his friend 

        a) bike                                                 b) watch   

        c) car                                                   d) chocolate cake 

  

          3- They will go to the party in the…………..…….. 

         a)  afternoon                                       b) morning                  

         c)  evening                                          d) sunshine 

4-   Hassan hopes to meet ………………..…at the party.        

         a)  Ahmed                                           b) Hady  

         c) his mother                                      d) Fahed   
_________________________________________________________________________ 
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& Meaning e FormLanguag 

I -Vocabulary 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

 1-………………………….!My uncle is coming tomorrow. 

a) Hooray         b)Sad            c)Old                 d)Until 

2-…………………………is a nice country. It is always very cold. 

a)modern         b) Canada      c)coat                  d)University 

3-Yasmeen …………………………….. Science at Kuwait University. 

a) carries         b)studies          c) stays            d)plays 

4-In the past there were no ………………………..schools in Kuwait. 

a)modern         b) Canada         c) until              d)University 

 

II- Grammar 

A-Choose the right answer from a, b c and d : 

1- I'd like to ……………………………. a doctor 

a-be             b-is               c- are          d-am 

2- I …………………….…… a new car tomorrow. 

a-bought       b- will buy        c- buys         d- buying 

3- Could you ……………………………………the door ,please? 

a- opening     b- opened          c- open        d- opens 

 

B-Choose the right answer from a, b c and d : 

1-Yasmeen is going to stay …………………………….a year in Canada. 

     a)at           b)in              c)to              d) for 

2- When I leave school, I …………………………..computer. 

     a)study       b)studies        c)will study      d) studied 

3-In the past children ……………………………….in Al- Katateeb. 

     a)learn       b)learns         c)learned         d) learning 

4- My family is going to ……………………………in Dubai for a month. 

     a)stays      b)staying         c)stayed         d) stay 
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111-Language Functions  

A-What you would say in the following situations: 

 1- You want your brother to help you to carry a bag. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2-Someone wants you to open the door for him. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3-Someone helped you. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

4-Someone says, "Al-Ahamadiyah school is the first modern school in Kuwait." 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Writing 

Composition 

ite a to wr Describe the picture with the help of the guiding words-A

:"agraph on " Schools in the past par 

                    

 

 
 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

  Modern schools – past– Al-Katateeb - –Quran - Al-Mubarakiyah - over 800  
 

Schools in the Past 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Spelling 

short form of the following: /Write the long  

 

   1-  I'm=………………….                         2-  I will=……….………..      

 I can't=…………………                      4- They would=……….………….   3-  

    

    

Composition 

ite a to wr Describe the picture with the help of the guiding words-B

:"paragraph on " My job 

                    

  

 

 
 

 

 

    

Study – Science  - live – Canada – doctor - sick - enjoy 
 

My Job 
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………..…………
………………………………………………………………………………….… 
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Spelling 
A-Fill in the missing letters: 

 
 

 

 

 

h _ a _ y C _ na _a 

 

 
 

 

 

   

c_ a_ c_ r_ y 

 

 

B-Fill in the missing letters: 

1  2 

3  6 

4 

 

 

n_ m _er un  _ver_ ity 

 

 
 

 

 

   

Study m _ der _ 

 

Write the long / short form: 
 

I have = …………………                        He will = ………………… 

She’s = …………………                          I’d = …………………………….. 

They've=……….……….                       We are = ……………………. 

He's = ………………….                         Don't=……………………… 
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Unit (2) 

A Present for Aunt Yasmeen 

I-Listening Comprehension 
Listen to the text and answer the following questions: 

 A)Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1) Omar's teacher was …………………………. 

a) happy      b) angry        c) sorry        d) late 

2) All pupils laughed because Omar……………... 

a)  ate in the class.          b) was  a naughty boy.         

 c) was hungry.                 d)  was still joking. 

B) Mark as () or () : 

3- Omar ate his chocolate in the art class.             (       ) 

4- Pupils always  eat and drink in the class.             (       ) 

 

Reading Comprehension -II 

  answer the questions below: thenollowing passage Read the f( A) 

      Last Friday Ali and his friends went shopping. They visited many shops. Ali 

bought black trousers and a white shirt. His friend Ahmad bought a nice pair of 

shoes. After that, they went home then they watched a movie. They liked it. 

Ahmad and his friends enjoyed their day and decided to go out together every 

Friday. 

Choose the correct answers from a,b,c,d 

1-Last Friday Ali and his friends went…….…………..…… 

a-shopping            b-the zoo     c-the school     d-playing tennis 

2-Ahmed bought ………………………. 

a-glasses             b-trousers     c-shoes          d-necklace 

3- Ahmad and his friends decided to go out together every ……………….…….. 

a-Sunday             b-Monday      c-Friday         d-Wednesday 

 ـــــــــــةــــــــالكلمــ  ــــــــاهامعنـ  الكلمـــــــــــــــــــــــة معنـــــــــــاها

 anything أي شئ  Sad حزين
 bought اشتري  Scarf شيله

 but لكن  Something شئ ما
 Feel يشعر  Souq السوق
 Gold ذهب  Wait ينتظر
 Lettuce خس  rest (n) راحه
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ComprehensionReading  

& Meaning Language Form 

I -Vocabulary 

A) Choose the right answer from a,b,c or d: 

1-Yesterday, I went to the …………………………to buy some Lettuce. 

      a-club           b-vegetables market     c-fish market            d-gold market 

2-I'm tired. I 'll go to have a ……………………………. 

      a-rest           b- bed                         c- coffee shop           d-scarf 

3-Shall I buy a ……………………….for Mother's Day . 

a-souq                b- scarf                        c-lettuce                   d- market  

B) Choose the right answer from a, b ,c or d: 

1-I need ………………………………to make salad. 

    a) gold             b) scarf                        c)rest                  d)lettuce 

  2-It is very cold . You should wear your ………………………………………….. 

    a-coat             b- something                 c- anything          d-souq 

3-I'd like to go shopping with you. Could you …………………………for me? 

feel           b- buy                            c-wait                 d) study        a-  

 

II- Grammar 

A-Choose the right answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-I didn't …………………………the necklace. 

    a) buy               b) bought                  c)buys               d)buying 

2-I don't want …………………………….to eat 

    a-someone        b- something             c- anything         d-none 

3-Could you wait …………………..……me Dad , please ? 

a) for               b- to                         c-in                     d) at 

B-Choose the right answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-I bought some dates ……………………………..I didn't  buy any oranges. 

    a)and                   b) but                  c)or                     d)because 

2-I 'll get you ……………………………….to drink 

    a-something        b- anything           c- anybody          d-someone 

 

3-Aunt Yasmeen……………………………need a scarf . 

a) don't               b- doesn't             c-aren't               d) isn't   
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III- Language Functions  

A-What you would say in the following situations: 

1- Your sister wants to buy a necklace. 

   ……………………………………………………………………………………………… ………………….…..………  

2- Your mother wants to buy fish for dinner. 

….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……….. 

3- You see a nice shirt. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…. 

Writing 

I- Composition 

: Describe the picture with the help of the guiding words -A 

                    

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Friday – shopping- mum- dinner– scarf- toy car -  coffee shop 

Shopping 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………… 

Spelling 
llowing wordsFill in the missing letters in the fo-A 
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s _  _ sc _ r_                             

    

g _ l _ s_ u_  

 

 

short form of the following: /Write the long  -B 

I'm=………………….             I will=………….……….. 

can't=…………………         They would=…………………. 

Unit (3) 

Dickson House 

I-Listening Comprehension 
Listen to the text then answer the following questions: 

A)Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1) Rawan's  favourite hobby is ……………………………………. 

a)  swimming         b) sailing       c) shopping           d) reading  

2)Ali loves ……………………… . 

a) shopping           b)science       c)football            d) running         

B) Mark as () or () : 

3-  Last Friday was mother's birthday.         (       ) 

4-  Rawan bought a book of Science for Ali.        (      ) 

 ـــــــــــةــــــــالكلمــ  معنـــــــــاها  ـــــــــــــــــــةالكلمــــ معنـــــــــــاها

 Back خلف  Hall صاله
 Build يبني  Inside داخل
 Dark مظلم  Old قديم

 dining room غرفه الطعام  Outside خارج
 Downstairs أسفل  paraffin lamp مصباح كيروسين

 Electricity الكهرباء  Roof سطح
 End ةنهاي  Sat جلس

 Front أمام  Slept نام
 Stairs درج  Upstairs يصعد الدرج

 study(n) ةغرفه الدراس  Yard حوش-فناء
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Reading Comprehension -II 

 :following passage then answer the questionsRead the   A) 

       Have you ever seen a rainbow ?Rainbows are  so pretty . Do you know why 

are seen after it rains and the sun is out. Theywe see rainbows?  

They are in the form of an arch. The light from the sun shines through the 

raindrops . Then , the light shines into our eyes. We see all the colours of the 

rainbow . The main colours are red, orange, green, blue , indigo and violet. When 

the rain drops dry , the rainbow goes away. Everyone likes rainbows.   

:Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d-A 

…………………………………………..refers to  2in line  ""TheyThe word -1 

a) colours              b)eyes             c) raindrops            d)rainbows 

2-We can see the rainbow …………………………………………. 

 a)after it snows         b) after it rains         c) when it is dark     d)when it is hot  

3-A rainbow is like a /an ………………………………………………... 

    a)square                b) half circle               c) arch                   d)  circle 

4 – The best title for the passage is ……………………………………….. 

 a)The Rainbow          b) The weather      c) the sun     d)The beautiful colours 

following questions:Read the email and answer the  B) 

 

,Dear Haya 

       Hello, Haya. How are you? Yesterday was a holiday .I visited Dickson 

House with my family. It is a big old house in old Kuwait with more than thirty 

rooms. It was built in 1870. I saw the paraffin lamps. In old times, there was no 

electricity.. I went upstairs to the roof. People slept on it on hot nights. There 

was a wonderful view of the sea from the roof. I like this house and I'd like to 

live there .It was a nice day .Would you like to see Dickson House , Haya? 

                                      See you soon 

                                            Sara  

 

Choose the correct answer from a ,b ,c or d: 

 

1-………………………..……visited Dickson House. 

a) Haya                    b)Sara                   c)Haya and Sara       d) Nobody 
 

" in line 3 refers to :   ItThe pronoun " -2 

a) holiday                 b) day                  c) Dickson House        d) Kuwait 
 

3-There was no …………………………………in the past. 
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a)paraffin lamps      b)electricity         c)old houses              d)Al-Katateeb 

 

4- ……………………………… was a holiday. 

a)Last week            b)Yesterday         c)Last month             d)Last Monday 

 

 

& Meaning Language Form 

I -Vocabulary 

A-Choose the right answer from a,b,c or d: 

1-  It is …………………………………. here . Please ,turn on the light. 

a)dark               b- hall                   c- dining room         d- stairs 

2-In the past , people slept on the ……………………………….when it was hot. 

a) back             b-study                  c-yard                    d- roof 

3-Our house was …………………………….in 2002 but it looks new. 

a)  slept            b- built                 c- sat                      d- felt 

B-Choose the right answer from a,b,c or d: 

1-There was no ………………………………….long time ago. 

a) paraffin lamps           b-downstairs               c- electricity            d-hall 

2- I usually do my homework in the ………………………………. 

a) yard                                b)study              c)souq                   d)roof 

3-There is a garden at the ………………………………..of the house. 

a)back                                b)inside              c)next                  d)between 

4-Be careful when you go up the ……………………………………………… 

a)stairs                              b)electricity       c)yard                 d)lettuce 

II -Grammar 

A)Choose the right answer from a, b , c & d : 

1- They are going to…………………………… Dickson House. 

a)visit                            b)visiting                 c) visits                 d)visited 

2- People …………………………….. on the roof in old times. 

a)sleep                          b) sleeping                c) slept                 d)sleeps 

3- Will you …………………………...me , please? 

  a) Help                          b) helped                 c)helping                d)helps 

4- Dickson House was built…………………………….1870. 

a)at                              b)in                           c)of                       d)on 
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B)Choose the right answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-Did people …………………….…………..electricity in the past? 

a)have                 b) has               c) having      d) had 

2-People …………………….…….……. vegetables in the past. 

a)grow              b) growing        c) grew          d) grows 

3-I like fruits …………………………………..I don't like vegetables. 

a) but         b)  and             c) or            d) because 

4-My father is going to stay in London ……………………………… a year 

a. for              b) in                c)  at            d)  on 

5-I bought fish, ……………………… some fruit. 

a) and                b) but              c) so               d) or 

III- Language Functions  

A-What you would say in the following situations: 

1-You sat on your friend's book. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-A friend bought you a present. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

         3-You came to school late. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

ingWrit 

Composition   -I 

 following with the help of the in 5 sentences Describe the picture -A

guiding words: 
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Yesterday-Dickson House- sea-thirty rooms- Dickson family- spent. 
 

A visit to Dickson House 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Spelling 

:Write the long / short form-A 

 

1-I'd =      ……………………………….                   2-  I can not =…………………………… . 

3-They 've =…………………………………              4- you have =…………………………………..   

5-She doesn't =…………………………………        6-She is=……………………………… 

 

B-Fill in the missing letters in the following words. 

 

 

el _ ctrici _ y par _ ffin  la _ p 

 

 

d _ ning  roo _ r _ o_ 
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C-Fill in the missing letters in the following words: 

  

y _ r_  u_   sta _ rs 

  

h _ l _ do _ nsta _ rs 
 

 

TeachersListening Script for  

Grade 5 

 
Unit 1 

We have a nice house. It has three bedrooms and three bathrooms. It has a 

kitchen and a dining room. There is a living room. The living room has a big sofa, 

a TV, and a computer. Our living room is our family room. We watch TV 

together. We play games together. We don’t have a garden. We have a big 

garage. My mom has a red car. My dad has a blue car. I have a bike. I go to a 

nice school         

Unit 2 

      Omar is in grade 5. He is a naughty boy. Yesterday he felt hungry in English 

class so he started to eat chocolate. When he was eating , the teacher saw him. 

His teacher was angry and orderd him to stop eating in the class. Omar felt 

sorry. The teacher said , "We shouldn't eat or drink in the class." 

Omar said, "I am sorry. I will not eat again ,sir but I was really hungry. All 

pupils laughed because Omar was still joking. 

Unit 3 
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My name is Rawan. Shopping is my favourite hobby. I always go shopping on 

Fridays. I always go shopping with my family. Last Friday was my brother’s 

birthday. I went shopping with my Mum to buy a present for my brother Ali. Ali 

loves science, so I bought him a book of science. 

 

Unit (4) 

Caught in a snowstorm 

 

Listening Comprehension 

 

Listen to the text and answer the following questions: 

A)Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:- 
1)The doctor gave Abdallah ……………………………………….  

a) a book                b) medicine           c) a present               d) a storybook  

2)Abdullah stayed in bed for …………………………………. days  

a)two                      b)ten                    c)three                     d)four 

 

B) Mark as () or () : 
3- Abdullah went to school last Tuesday.  (       ) 

4- No one came to visit Abdullah.              (       ) 

 

 

 

 الكلمـــــــــــــة معنـــــــــاها  الكلمـــــــــــــــــــــــــــة معنــــــــــــــــــــــــاها

 Canadian كندى  snowstorm عاصفة ثلجية
 clear يزيل  truck شاحنة
 dangerous خطير  mobile phone موبيل
 get out يخرج من  knee ركبة
 Iicy مثلج  put on يرتدى

 late متأخر  both الهماك
 poor مسكين   
 road طريق   
 snow ثلج   
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Reading Comprehension 
(A) Read the following passage then answer the questions: 

       Last holiday Salem visited Canada with his family. It was snowing and cold. 

They went by plane. There was a lot of snow. They went skiing and ice skating 

stayed there for two weeks. They had warm things in their cars  They there.

like hot coffee , scarves and blankets. The Canadian Winter is six months.  

They really enjoyed their time in Canada. 

-:c or d , Choose the correct answer from a, b 
 

 1- It was ..……………………………….. in Canada in Winter. 

a)hot                      b)cold                    c)warm         d)snowing  

 2- The Canadian Winter in Canada is …………………………………..months. 

a) four                   b)two                      c)six           d)seven 

3- The word They in line three refers to……………………………. 

1)Canadian people   b)Family   c ) Salem and his family   d) Salem's friends 

 

 

& Meaning Language Form 

I –Vocabulary 

 

A)Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-She lives in Canada but she isn't …………………………… 

a) Canadian        b) Kuwaiti          c) writer               d) mobile 

2-When it snows, the roads become……………………………. 

a)dusty             b)cloudy              c)sunny                d) icy 

3-A ……………………………………….is a big car.  

a) Storybook    b) truck              c) information      d) car light 

4-It never ………………………….in Kuwait. 

a)puts on           b) turns off       c) drives               d) snows 

 

             rom a, b, c or dChoose the correct answer f B) 

1-In Canada in winter , it's………..………………… 

a) windy                    b) rainy               c) sunny              d) snowy 
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2- We should have ………………………….in cars in the Canadian winter. 

a) mobile phones       b) trucks            c) knees              d) water 

3-Ali feels cold so he …………….…..……..his gloves. 

  a) get out             b) puts on            c) clear                d) drives 

4- …………………………….grandma, there is a snowstorm. 

     a) road              b) Poor               c) truck                d) late 

 

II- Grammar 

 

A)Choose the right answer from a, b c and d : 

5- It was raining yesterday. I had to ………….……….at home. 

a-stay       b-stayed           c- staying         d-stays 

6- I …………..…….… a new car tomorrow. 

a-bought    b- will buy         c- buys           d- buying 

7- My friend is ………………………….. a treasure map now. 

a- draw     b- draws          c- drawing        d-drew 

B)-Choose the right answer from a, b c and d : 

1- It's always snowing ………………… Canada all winter . 

a-on           b-at               c- in              d-of 

2- You …………………… to drive very carefully yesterday . 

   a- have        b- had             c- has            d- don't have 

3- It never ………………………….. in Kuwait . 

   a- snow        b- snowing         c- snows         d- is snowing 

 

III- Languages Functions 

A)What would you say in the following situations? 

1- Your father is driving in a snowstorm. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 2- The roads are icy . You can't see anything. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3- Your friend feels tired. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Writing 

Describe the picture with the help of the guiding words to write a -A

": Canadaparagraph on " A visit to  

                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Last – Canada-  cold–  icy –  blankets – coffee - skiing. 

 

A Visit to Canada 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………. 

 

Spelling 
A-Fill in the missing letters: 

 
  

 

 

 
 

 
 

tr_ c_ p_t   o_ 
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S_owst_rm 
R_ _d 

 
 

 

B-Fill in the missing letters: 

 

 

Write the long / short forms:-C 

I'd =……………………                                  they are=……………………….       

I wasn't=…………………….                          Will not=………………………….. 

He is=…………………………….                         I'll=………………………………… 

 

********************************************************************* 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

m_bile  pho_e S_ _ W 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

k_ e_ C_na_ian 
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Unit ( 5 ) 

Caught in a dust storm 

 

I-Listening Comprehension 
Listen to the text and answer the following questions:- 

A)Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1)Sami and his father went to ……………………………………….  

a) the zoo             b)shopping         c) the football match   d)swimming  

2) The father wanted to…………………………….. 

a) take a photo                    b) play the match  

 c) lose the match               d) score a goal 

  

B) Mark () or () : 

3- Ahmed scored a goal.                                      (       ) 

4- At half time, the other team was winning.       (       ) 

 

 

II- Reading Comprehension 

A) Read the following passage then answer the questions: 

       Lara looked out of the window .A storm was coming . The sky was getting 

darker. The wind was starting to blow.It was getting cold. Lara closed all the 

windows .Some trees were bending leaves were flying through the air. Lara went 

outside and her car locked. She went back into her house. She turned on TV 

.She wanted to see the news about the storm. The weather man said it was a 

big storm .He said it would rain a lot. He told people to stay home. 

 الكلمـــــــــــــة معنـــــــــاها  الكلمـــــــــــــــــــــــــــة معنــــــــــــــــــــــــاها

 dust غبار  Everything كل 
 dust storm عاصفة ترابية  car brake فرامل السيارة

  every one كل شخص  Car light مصابيح السيارة

 Hurry up أسرع  Cloth قطعة قماش
 might ربما  Suddenly فجأة

 uncomfortable غير مريح  turn on يشغل
 blow تهب  Both كالهما
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A)Choose the correct answer from a , b, c and d :- 

1- ………………….……looked out of the window. 

a- Mona                      b- Lara                 c-Sara            d- Nora 

1- There was a big …………………..…..storm. 

a- snow                      b- dust                 c-rain            d- clouds 

2- Lara went outside and the  ……………………..was locked. 

a- Plane                     b-car                    c- bike           d- ship 

3- Lara  turned on ………………………...to listen to the news. 

    a-computer               b-TV                     c-Radio           d- I phone 

B) Read the following passage then answer the questions: 

      Next Wednesday Bader is going to have a party. He'll be eleven years old. 

He's going to invite Ali, Ahmed, Fahed and all his friends. Bader and his mother 

'll go shopping to buy food theyare making clothes for the party. On Sunday, 

for the party. Bader has a book about games for parties. He is reading it then 

he'll choose the best games in the book. 

:Choose the correct answer from  a ,b ,c or d -a) 

1- ………………….….....is going to have a party. 

a- Ali                          b- Bader              c- Fahed             d- Nasser 

2- Bader has a book about…………………..………. 

a- Science                  b- games              c- tennis             d- football 

3- Mum and Bader go shopping on…………………..……… 

a- Tuesday                b- Monday              c-Sunday           d-Friday 

4- The underline word (they) in line 3 refers to……………..…………. 

a-Bader        b- Bader and his mother     c-Ali                  d- Nasser 
 

Language Form & Meaning  -III  

I- Vocabulary 

   A)Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-If you stop the car put the ………………………….on. 

a) cloth             b)truck               c)car brake        d)everything 

 

2- We can't see anything in a ………………………….. 

a) dust storm    b)book fair        c)writer              d)storybook 

 

3-Every car should have ………………………….to see in the dark. 

a)brakes            b)lights             c)windows            d)mobiles 
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   B)Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-If you are caught in a dust storm,  you should ………………………the car light. 

a) hurry up        b)turn on              c)cloth                d)blow 

2- Cover your nose and mouth with a piece of…………………………… 

a) dust              b)everyone           c)light                 d)cloth 

3-Oh,the wind ………………………….very strong. 

a) blows            b)turns on            c)might               d) hurry up 

4-Idon't like dust storms ,they are …………………………. 

a)cloudy            b)clear                c)uncomfortable         d)tired 

 

II_ Grammar 
A) Choose the right answer from a, b , c & d : 

 

1-Sorry, Maher. I didn’t buy …………………………….. for you. 

a)something         b)anything             c)nothing          d) anyone 

2-Don't  ……………………………… your car on the road. 

a)leaves               b)leave                  c)leaving           d) left 

3-There ……………………..……be a dust storm. 

a)would               b)could                   c) might            d) will 

 

B)Choose the right answer from a, b, c or d:- 

1- You should ……………….…………in the car and wait for help. 

a-  stayed              b- stay               c- staying              d-  will stay 

2-It's too windy. There might ……………….……………. a dust storm. 

a- is                       b- be                  c- are                   d-  am 

3- It always……………………………..in Canada all winter. 

a- snows                 b- snow             c- snowing            d) is snowing 

 4- Tomorrow, I………………………………………  a car. 

   a- buy                    b- will buy         c- buying             d) bought 

 

 

III- Languages Functions 
A-What would you say in the following situations? 

  1- Your father is driving in a dust storm. 

   …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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    2- Your sister wants to buy a science book. 

    …………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

     3- There is a dust storm and you want to go home quickly.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4- You sat on your sister's toy and broke it. 

     ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Writing  -IV 
 

Composition 

to write a  Describe the picture with the help of the guiding words-A

-:" son " Dust storm of 5 sentences paragraph 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        dust storm - dangerous – suddenly- walking- cloth- go home- driving  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Composition 

write a to  Describe the picture with the help of the guiding words-B

-wait's Weather"on " Ku of 5 sentences paragraph 
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Kuwait –  small -Arabian Gulf – humid - Winter- cold – dust storms 

Kuwait's Weather 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………….. 

Spelling 

A)Fill in the missing letters: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

c_ r   bra _ e 
C_ _th 

 

 

 

 

D_st   st_rm c_ r  ligh_s 
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B)Fill in the missing letters 

 
  

 

 
 

 

 

 

d_ s_ sn _ w_ 
  

 

 

 

 

 

hu _ ry  _ p _ l_ w 
 

Write the long / short forms: -C 

 

It's got=………………                                He's=………………………….. 

I would=…………..                              should not=………………………… 
 

Unit (6) 

A visit to the book fair 

 

I- Listening Comprehension 

II-  
Listen to the text and answer the following questions:- 

-Choose the correct answer from a, b ,c or d: 

 الكلمـــــــــــــة معنـــــــــاها  الكلمـــــــــــــــــــــــــــة معنــــــــــــــــــــــــاها

 book fair معرض الكتاب  Writer كاتب
 Difficult صعب  Choose يختار

 Easy سهل  Information معلومات
 Enough كافى  Useful نافع
 Kind نوع  Think يفكر
 Scary مخيف  Too ايضا
 Storybook قصة   
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1- Ali went to the book fair last week with his father……………….. 

 a)Last week           b)Yesterday         c)Last month       d)Last  

2- The book fair is in………….. 

a) Meshref             b)Kuwait City        c)Doha               d)Riqqa 

 

B) Mark () or () :- 

1- Ali went to the book fair in Meshref with his friend. (      ) 

2- Sami likes scary books. (       ) 

 

II-Reading Comprehension 
A)Read the following passage then answer the questions: 

 Last week Nasser went to the book fair in Meshref with his friend Fahed 

They went there to buy some books. They saw many kinds of books. Nasser 

likes storybooks and Fahed likes scary books .Nasser's favorite writer is 

Abdul-Aziz Hussein. So he bought two books written by him. Fahed bought 

three scary books . They went home very happy because they bought the books 

they liked. 

-:se the correct answer from a, b ,c or dChoo 

1- Nasser went to the book fair last week with his father……………….. 

a)Last week           b)Yesterday          c)Last month       d)Last Friday  
 

2- The best title for this passage is : 

a) Going shopping          b) A visit to the bookfair     c) Books    d) Writers 
                                              
 3- Nasser likes ………………………… 

a) storybooks         b) scary books        c) Science books         d) dictionaries  

                                              

III- Language Form & Meaning 

I- Vocabulary 

A)Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1- I get some ……………………………….about space from the internet. 

 

a) writer           b)information          c)book fair          d) story books 

2- This ………………..…………….of pens is very bad. 

 

a) story            b)kind                      c)writer              d) information 
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II- Grammar 
A)Choose the right answer from a, b , c & d :- 

 

1- This book is……………..……………difficult for me to read. 

a-  and                 b- too               c- enough              d-  but 

 

2- Dust storms usually…………………..………suddenly. 

a- arrive             b- arrives           c- arriving             d) arrived 

 

 B)Choose the right answer from a, b , c & d :- 

1-I would ………………… ………to visit the book fair in Meshref. 

a- likes              b- liked                c- like                   d) liking 

2- I 'd like to……………………..a green shirt. It's beautiful 

a- buy              b- buys                  c- buying               d) bought 

3-Dad plays tennis ,.......................he doesn't play football. 

a- and              b- but                   c- so                      d) too 

 

III- Languages Functions 
A-What would you say in the following situations? 

  1- Your sister wants to buy a book. 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- Your Aunt is asking you about your favorite writer. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3-Your brother wants you to buy a storybook which is very young for you. 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- Your friend asks you what you think of that book. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Writing 

Composition -I 

Describe the picture with the help of the guiding words to write a -A

-air ":Fook B Theon "of 5 sentences paragraph  
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Last week - book fair-  Sports- Science  - useful - information -happy 

 

(The Book Fair) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

II- Spelling 

A-Fill in the missing letters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

s_ory b_ok W_ it_r 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

bo_ k  fai_ th_n_ 

B-Fill in the missing letters 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_c_ ry                   c_ oos _ 
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e _ s _ d _ fficu _t 

 

Write the long / short forms:-B 

It's=………………………………                       He'd=………………………………... 

I would=…………………………                       does not=…………………………. 

They have=………………………..                   I would not=………………………… 

 
Listening  

Script for teachers 
 

Unit 4 
 

        Abdullah is the best pupil in the class. Last Tuesday, he didn't go to 

school because he was ill .His father was worried  , so he called a doctor to 

see him. The doctor came very quickly and examined Abdullah . he gave him 

medicine and told him to stay in bed. Abdullah stayed in bed for three days. 

Some of his friends in the class went to visit him.  

Unit 5 

      Sami and his father went to see a football match. Ahmad and Salem 

were playing in this match. At half time, the other team was winning, and 

then Salem scored a goal. Sami was jumping and waving. The father wanted 

to take a photo for Salem when the ball hit his head. It was great match. 

Unit 6 

Last week Ali went to the book fair in Meshref with his friend Sami 

They went there to buy some books. They saw many kinds of books.  

Ali likes storybooks and Sami likes scary books .Ali's favourite is  

Abdualaziz Hussien. Sami bought three scary books .  
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Quiz (10 Marks) 

Composition 

 

) on ( Reading of 4 sentences a paragraph (A) Describe the picture to write

 :using the following guide words 

 

 

 

  

 

 

    reading- library  –useful information   -  storybooks -  favourite- fun 

Reading 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……. 

 
 

 (20 Marks) 1Assessment  
 

Reading Comprehension 

A)Read the following passage then answer the questions (6 Ms) 

      People all over the world drink tea. A Chinese king , discovered tea more 

than 4000  years ago. He was boiling a pot of water in his garden under a tree.  

Suddenly, some of the leaves fell into the water and began to cook. The smell 

of this cooked water was sweet and the taste was delicious. Then the king 

found an easier way to make tea. He put his tea leaves into small silk bags. It 

was easier to make the tea when it was in a bag. 

 

A)Choose the correct answer from a , b, c and d  3x2 = 6 M ) 
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1-It is easier to make the tea …………………………. 

 a. when the leaves are on the tree 

  b. when tea is in a bag 

 c. when water is cooked 

 d. when it smells good 

     2- The underlined word " it"  in line ( 6 ) refers to ………………………… 

a) bag   b) tree        c) water   d) tea 

3-The most suitable title for this passage is ……………… 

a. The green tea tree 

b. Green tea 

c. The Chinese King  

d. The story of green tea  
 

( 6 M ) Language Form & Meaning -I 

M) 4( Vocabulary-A  

:Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d 

 

1- Will you help me  ……………………..the bag ,please? 

 

a)   build               b) carry             c) study               d) feel 

 

2- There was no ………………………along time ago. People used paraffin lamps 
 

a) roof                  b ) souq              c)  hall              d) electricity 
 

M)  2rammar (G -B 

: Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d 

 

1-I  wouldn't like to ………………………in Dickson House. 

 

a) lives                  b) live                      c ) lived               d) living 

 

2- I didn't buy …………………… to wear. 

 

a) anything         b) something             c) anyone             d) anywhere 
 

Writing (8Ms) -C 

Composition 
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to write a  Describe the picture with the help of the guiding words-B

:on " Football" of 5 sentences  paragraph 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

Football – favourite – friends -  club –Football matches – footballer 

Football 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Marks)40( 2Assessment  
 

Reading Comprehension (12 MS) 
 answer the questions below: thenRead the following passage A)      

     Babies begin to tell us what they want by crying. The cry a baby makes when 

it is hungry is different from that when it is tired or angry. As babies we start 

to babble . Then , we learn to make the sounds used in language. By the age of 

one year ,we say our first words. By two years , we have several hundred words. 

Babies can make all sounds used in every language in the world . But they learn 

to choose and use the sounds they hear most often. 

 

:( 4x3= 12 M ) Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d 

1-Babies cry when they want to …………………………………….. 

a-eat                  b-play                  c-babble          d-walk 

2-At the age of one year , babies can say …………………………………….  

a-hundred words     b-their first words    c- no words      d-ten words 
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3- The underlined word they in the 5th line refers to ……………………… 

a-babies              b-sounds                c-languages       d-words 

4- The best title for the passage is ……………………………….. 

a-Babies games   b-Babies crying    c-Babies needs     d-Naughty babies 
 

M ) 15Language Form & Meaning ( -I 

M) 9Vocabulary (-A  

 

A)Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :( 3x3=9 ) 

1-Yesterday, I went to the …………………………….to buy some stories. 

 

a) book fair        b)museum           c)Failaka                  d)hospital 

2- My favorite  …………………………is Abdul-Aziz Hussein. 

 
a) book fair        b)writer            c)difficult                 d) story book 

3- Young children like………………………….books. 

a) story              b)scary             c)difficult                 d) easy 

 

  M)6Grammar ( -B 

 

( 3x2=6 M ):Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d 

 

1- I like the desert ………………….…….….I don't like dust storms. 

a- so                   b- and                   c- but                    d-  or 

2- The trousers are too big. They aren't small……………….………….. 

a- to                  b- too                    c- enough               d) scary 

3-Nasser stayed in Dubai …………………………… five years. 

a)to                     b)for                     c)from                   d)in 

 

Ms)13Writing ( -C 
(10 Ms) Composition 

 

A)Paragraph 

Write a paragraph of 5 sentences on (Life in the past) with the help of the following 

)M(10: picturesguide words and  
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             small houses-   sea-    paraffin lamps-– souq – simple life  

Life in the past 
...............................................................................................................................................       

................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................

............... 

................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...........  

 

D) Spelling (3 M) 

 
Fill in  the missing letters in each word : (3x1=3Ms )  
 

 

 

 

                  

 

 

 

 

 

25) m_ bile  pho _e                  26) wr _ te_                27)   _r _ ck                 
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